Twenty-Third Annual

4-H Baking Contest at the Fair

Saturday, September 21, 2019

VETERANS’ BUILDING
ASHLAND COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Sponsored by the 4-H Food & Fashion Board and the 4-H FCS Advisory Committee

All Contestants will receive a free milkshake from the 4-H Dairy Bar.

4-H Youth Categories (Cloverbuds can enter one item)

- Chocolate Chip Cookies
- Peanut Butter Cookies
- Brownies - Any Kind
- Bar Cookies - Any Kind
- Drop Cookies - Any Kind
- No-Bake Cookies
- Quick Bread (9x5x3 loaf) or Muffins
- Fudge - Any Kind
- 4-H: The Greatest Show on Earth (any baking item related to theme)
- Pie - (*no refrigerated-type)
- Decorated Baked Goods
- Candy
- Cake - Any Kind
- Cupcakes

4-H Volunteer and Parent Categories

Any Cookie ★ Any Pie* ★ 4-H: The Greatest Show on Earth (any item related to theme)

Baking Contest Rules and Guidelines:

1. Open to any Ashland County 4-H member, volunteer or parent (Cloverbuds can enter one item - will not be judged but will receive participation rosette).
2. One entry per category per member.
3. All items must be homemade with 2 copies of recipe attached. This includes pie crusts. (No box mixes accepted except for decorated baked goods.)
4. Amount to bring:
   - Cookies: one dozen (12) on a Styrofoam plate plus one (1) cookie on a separate plate/bag.
   - Cake: any size cake on a disposable board/pan.
   - Pie: 9" pie in a disposable pan (no refrigerated type)
   - Muffins: 10 on a Styrofoam plate and one on separate plate.
   - Cupcakes: 10 on a Styrofoam plate and one on separate plate.
   - Fudge: 1 pound, cut in pieces on a plate.
   - Candy: 1 plate, arranged attractively.
5. Members need to fill out an entry form for each category that is entered. Entry forms will be available in the Veterans’ Building on contest day.
6. Entries must be brought to the Veterans’ Building between 12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m. on the last Saturday of the Fair, September 21.
7. NO LATE ENTRIES will be accepted.
8. Judging will begin at 2:00 p.m.
9. The judges will be the 4-H FCS Advisory Committee members and the Food & Fashion Board members.
10. The Winners in each category will be announced at 4:00 p.m. and prizes/ribbons will be awarded. First, second and third places in each category will receive cash prizes – $5.00, $4.00 and $3.00. A Grand and Reserve Best of Show will be awarded for cookies and all other categories.
11. After the announcement of the awards, an auction will be held. The profits will go to the 4-H Food & Fashion Board and the 4-H FCS Advisory Committee for their projects and activities.
12. Food & Fashion Board members may enter the contest as long as they don’t judge the category they have entered.

All items should be covered with ziplock bags or plastic wrap. Two copies of Recipe should be on the outside of the bag.